
GSHCDC 2024: Badge Activities Completed at Camp 
 
Everyone 
 
“Oh What a Flag” patch program—Unit 2 completed this patch. Other units completed items 1 & 6, and most 
of 2 (except folding a flag). See full requirements and order information here:  
https://www.gscm.org/content/dam/gscm-redesign/documents/virtual-activities-/all-levels-program-
packets/Oh%20What%20a%20Flag!%20Patch.pdf 
 
Requirements by level: 
Daisies: Starred items only  
Brownies: Starred items, plus 1 additional item  
Juniors: Starred items, plus 2 additional items 
 
1. *Colors and Symbols—at camp 
2. *Flag Ceremonies—done at camp, except folding a flag 
3. Flag Retirement  
4. *Pledge of Allegiance  
5. Historical Sites  
6. American Flag Etiquette—done at camp 
7. The Women’s Role  
8. The United States  
9. *Flag at Half-Staff  
10. Changes in the Flag  
11. Patriotic Potluck 
 
 

Daisy 
 
Buddy Camper—completed 

Craft and Tinker—completed 

Think Like an Engineer Badge (at STEM)—completed, except for Take Action Project 
 
 

Brownie  
 
Archery—Council’s Own Patch from GSHOM-MI, completed. Order here:  
https://www.girlscoutshop.com/GSHOM-MI-Archery-Patches 

Craft and Tinker—completed 

Making Friends—completed  

Outdoor Adventurer—completed  

Think Like an Engineer Badge (at STEM)—completed, except for Take Action Project 

https://www.gscm.org/content/dam/gscm-redesign/documents/virtual-activities-/all-levels-program-packets/Oh%20What%20a%20Flag!%20Patch.pdf
https://www.gscm.org/content/dam/gscm-redesign/documents/virtual-activities-/all-levels-program-packets/Oh%20What%20a%20Flag!%20Patch.pdf
https://www.girlscoutshop.com/GSHOM-MI-Archery-Patches


Badges Completed by Unit 2—items listed are extra things unit 2 did to finish the badge, which other units 
may not have done. For girls who weren’t in unit 2, completing that item will complete the badge. (Next year, 
we’ll suggest to all the unit leaders!) 
 

Cabin Camper—discussed planning a camping trip and items we would/would not take and how to 
plan based on indoor/outdoor/tent/cabin etc. 
 
Snack—Discussed different types of foods and importance of a balanced plate and how each category 
fuels our body. 

 
 

Junior  

Archery—Council’s Own Patch from GSHOM-MI, completed. Order here:  
https://www.girlscoutshop.com/GSHOM-MI-Archery-Patches 
 
Craft and Tinker—completed 
 
Some badges are almost complete. Do the items below to complete their respective badge(s): 
 

Camper—Talk about planning a camping trip and items they would/would not take and how to plan 
based on indoor/outdoor/tent/cabin etc and leave no trace principles.  

Drawing—Completed except for design your own logo requirement. 

Simple Meals—Discuss balanced meals. 

Think Like an Engineer Badge (at STEM)—Completed except for Take Action Project. 

https://www.girlscoutshop.com/GSHOM-MI-Archery-Patches

